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LaGRANGH. '

1,1 . September 1.'

The D school will open Wednesday,
" r 'Septembers.

Mtss LtlUe Ktrkpa'rlck's music school
- - -opened today.

The public school will open September
8th. Prof. Slmpklns, principal.

Mlseea Charlotte Louise Wooten and

OLD NORTH STATE

. MEWS AMD GOSSIP

ODD AID IITERESTIHG HiPPEIIEGS.
Bessie Knne1.v will attend the Christian I

college at Wilson.
Miss Helen Wooten left today to at-

tend school at Oxford seminary.
MIsS Dora Grady goes to Cary to enter

school. '
LiQrange rs. Fort Ran In a game of

ball next Saturday at LaGrantre.
Mr. Ed Herring left for Oak Ridge this

morning; '

Mr. Edwin Wooten has resumed his
position with Wooten & Wooten.
- Miss Florence Speight, who has been
off duty at Mr. R. B. Kinsey's, has re-

turned to ber work. '. '

Mr. T. A. Best Is snlarirlnar his business
house, v , f

Mr. Walker Hodges will leare for the
A. k M. college tomorrow. .

Mlis Naotra Mewborne has resigned
her position with Creech &. Fields on ac
count of the condition of her stepmoth-er'- s

health. ;. -

' Misses Lola Ronse, Florence button
and Cobb of near hen left for Oxford
seminary Monday. , .

BBSAOA.
, . September 1st.

There will be an entertainment at
Smith's Chapel next Friday night,

Mr. C. Pj Miller of Jones county was
risiting friends and relatlres m this com-
munity Saturday and Sunday. -

Mr. Bertram Maxwell of Augusta, 6a.,
is risiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Maxwell. v ,, , ,;

Mr. WOUe Maxwell of Atlanta, Ga.. Is
risiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. H,
Maxwell, ; , '

s,

Misses Sallie and Catherine Smith of
Leon will leare September 17th for
Greensboro where they will attend the
State Normal and Industrial college.
' It Is said that Mr. Walter Smith has as
fine a crop of tobacco as was srer raised
la eastern North Carolina.

There will be a Sunday school picnic at
Hebron chnrcb,Duplin county, Beptember
Vita., i very body is invited to come ana
bring well filled baskets. The following
Is the committee of arrangements ana
order Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Jones Smith, Mr. and Mn. W.
A. Jones, Mr. and Mn. J W. Warley, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell,- - Mr. and Mn.
Hiram Howard and Mr. George Turner.

' Mr, Gordon Smith and family were
risiting at Mr. W. L. Hardy's of Strabane
Saturday and Sunday, , -

Mr. Job IStroud has sold his croo of
four acres of tobacco for six hundred
dollars ungraded.

SHTNll.
' September 1.

e are having some beautiful weather
now.

Our farmers are busy sarins fodder and
most of them will finish this week.

Mr. and Mn. Jack Grant visited Mn.
L. Edmunson one day last week.

Cant. H. H. Best is spending today In
Snow Hill on business.

Miss Winnie Harper of Snow Hill Is
risiting at Mr. Jack Grant's.

Cotton Is opening very rapidly, and
loon we will hear the bum of gins all
around us. ':

For a bilious attack take Chamberlln's
Stomach and Llrer Tablets and a quick
cure Is certain. . For sale by J. E. Hood.

OF LOCAL HEWS

STREET TALK II . BUST KISSTOS

Things Seen,' Heard and Written' Up

. by Industrious Reporters.

TEACHERS' IN3TITXJTE.

Interesting Exerolses in Bnglleh
,i Languaea.

The session Monday afternoon at the
teacher's institute was taken up with
language work. Prof. Jones strongly
advocates diagraming, that the relation
of word to word and clause to clause
may be thoroughly understood. Such a
sentence, he said, as the following can
not be analysed by many people; "The
mon I see of them ths better I like
them." In this case the two " thes" are
adverbs, and the connection between the
two clauses Is by these two adrerbs. "

' The last three afternoons, Wednesday',
Thursday and Friday, will be taken up
In language work. This work will be
of such a nature that not merely teach-

ers but everyone who speaks and writes
English would be benefited by being
present. The afternoon meetings an
held from 8:30 to 4, and anyone desiring
to see straightened out ' many knotty
and perplexing problems In English
which' come up not only In the school
room, but also In everyday life, Is given
a cordial Inritation.

In the morning session Dr. Lewis, In
one of his lectures, said that man is an
Investigating animal wants to know
everything In the external, world, but
concerning the crowning work of God's
creation- - the human being there Is
wooful Ignorance. In his talk ne ex--
plained the circulation and work of the
blood and the construction and work of
the teeth. -

The square and cube roots, taught by
Prof.' Jones, as one teacher expressed it,
wen made as clear as the sunlight. Prof,

Jones, derived the rule and proved It
Ths part of aiithinetiCv Wh.lcklii ne&
ally so difficult for children to learn and
which is nearly always men memory
work, Prjf. Jones made perfectly clear,
showing the reason for each step. This
method was new to most of the teach
ers, and some expressed their apprecia
tion q( It by saying It was the best dona

So far In the Institute. i
'

i

Mrs. Webb's work in the primary class
continues one of the most Interesting
features of the Institute. Mn. Webb has
great tact as, a teacher and the twelre
little children seem to be progressing
nicely.'

The afternoon session was occupied in
explaining the relatire pronoun. To-

morrow afternoon difficult sentences will
be diagramed and the relation of the
words and clauses in them made clear.
Thursday afternoon Prof. Jones wllf
take up many common grammatical mis-

takes, ,

. Two new teachers wen enrolled Miss
Fannie Ormond of Ormondsvllleand Miss
Huldah Cox of Seven Springs. -

of the PikevlUe section of the county has
a tenant on his plantation who has ten
acres In tobacco, for which he was offered
$1,000 in cash one day last week and re-

fused it. This beats raising cotton by
big odds.' It Is safe to say that then Is

not one acre of land In North Carolina
planted In cotton this year from which
t ie planter will receive f100 gross re
ceipts. It would take . two 600 pound
bales of cotton at 10 cents per pound to
make a hundred dollars, and It is very
probable that no one acre of ground In
the state will produce two bales of eot--

ton this year.

tutnton.
' ' September 2.

tl'.i'S Barbara Andrews of llaysrllle is
riainng Mlsa Dora Taylor.

MIms LJani and LuyCox of Onslow
are vlb.t.cg i..r-- lna Iiay wood.

Dr. II. Ii. r&rter who has for some
tlaie loea at LaGfTe practicing denls- -

try returnea tome taJay.
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A FIND FBENCHMAN,

One Minute
Interviews

Pr.'H. D. Harper, sr., who attended
the ui ilon meeting of,the Hookerton dis-

trict if, the Christian church Sunday at
Grlftt n: "A large crowd from the sur-roun- c

ing section attended the services.
Afterjihs services were orer dinner was
spread In a jtobacco warehouse, and I
hareuerer seen It so plentiful as It was
therel One thing seen there, and yon do
not oittsn see this, was that after erery
one tad eaten their fill there was still
left eii jugb to feed many mon."

Prof. G. A. Jones, superintendent of
the Fayettertlle graded schools, who is
hsiaudncttng .the teachers'. Institute:
"Grammar today Is one of the most de-

testable studies in many of our schools,
and I believe the reason for this Is clearly
apparent it Is taught too early. In
short a child who has been to school
only a few yean Is given a diet in gram-
mar which the oldest student in the
S9h?9l kftrtly digest, mucl less as- - j

simllate. The language course which I
hare outlined at the teachere' institute
I think will help to obviate this trouble
and will come near carrying out the two-

fold purpose oi this study : fint to express
our thoughts and second to understand
other thoughts expressed. J.n the fint,
second and third grades there should be
story telling and reproduction ; of the
same, both oral and written, dictation
and spelling, and not eren a mention of,
grammar. In the fourth, fifth and sixth,
languarge lessons ' should- - be taught
which will pnpan the way for grammar.
The book which I am using In the Fay-etteril- le

schools and bich the State no w

requires Is "Hyde's Language Lessons."
Mow after the pupil has been prepared
for grammar he should begin It In the
seventh grade. The book now required
Is Buehler's Grammar." This outline of
course Is for a graded school and has
been found to be rery satisfactory In the
Fayettertlle schools, but it can also be
practically need In any public school If
our public school teachere would try' to
follow some outline after this order I be--

Jleve that after all the study of language
is not detestable, but is one of the most
pleasant and Interesting studies In ths
schoolroom."

STRABANB.
' September 1.

Miss Eula Barris of Wilmington Is ris
iting at Mr. W. 8. Hardy's,

Miss Carrie Hardy Is spending this
week with Miss Ilosa Lee of Kinston.

Mr. and Mn. Joel Elmore of Buckles- -

berry visited Mn. Lou Rouse Sunday.
Most of our farmen are through cur.

Ing tobacco and some of their fodder Is
drying up. ;..

Messrs. Floyd and Woodard Barwtck
and Tant Hardy spent Sunday at
Morehead City. '

kiiss Jessie Hardy returned from War-
saw.

Mr. Eafss Mewborn of LaGrange spent
Bund ay at Mr. W. C. Whitfield's.

The following left here to enter school:
Messrs. Cedrlck Hardy and Jasper New-
man 1 't atarday for Falson, Misses
Laxir I'.out-- e and Bessie Elmore Banday
for Vit rvll'e and Lola Bouse today for
Oxford.

Mr. t 1 Jlrs. Jordan Smith of Pink
Hi; f ' - t f tarday and Sunday at Mr.
W.T.';:iriy's. , .

'

re'r ;.ct3i
A r ' i mt.-eti- will be held t

f, t' ankj on Monday
- V r8.

Child Saved by a Hone.
. Concord Standard; An exceptional ln---

stance, of extraordinary development of
i Instinct In horaet came to light ben yes-

terday afternoon, and the animal play-

ing the leading part was Prince, a ld

horse owned byWllJiam Mc
Donough, a grocer. The 4, year-ol- d

daughter of McDonough wandered Into
the barn unobserved In the afternoon and
was soon at play on the floor of a big

' box stall, the freedom of which Is allowed
to Prince and another younger and very
spirited animal. During the play the
child fell under the younger horse and
might hare been kicked to death had not
old Prince come to the rescue. In the
meantime a tearcn lor tne cniio. naa oeen
started. Mr, McDonough went to the
barn, and just as he entered he saw the
old horse softly grasp the Child's Cloth-

ing find llftlnw hop fpnm ifanfmr ifanna.
itlng her on the hay In the manger, where
he carefully guarded her until Mr, Mc-

Donough took her away. ' ,

Gold 27ear Henderson. -

Henderson Gold Leaf: Col. W. E. Stur
gis, of Bansom's Bridge, was here this
week and was showing some beautiful
specimens of gold found recently on his
place (the oldPortls gold mine), which
Indicates that there Is wealth In the old
land yet, thereabouts. One of his hands
found a piece of quarts rock weighing
two pounds and six ounces, containing

"297 pennyweights of pare gold. This
flnA vu maila within 900 Tarda of the
house and other finds have been made In

that vicinity. As going to show ' that
' goia aoanaanuy exists in mis locaiuj

' near the junction of the Halifax, Nash
, and Warren eounty lines Mr. Charles J.
Alston has a quantity of the yellow
metal found on his land near the Portia
gold mine on the opposite side of Shocco
creek. While In search oL black lead he

; found a rein of gtid-bearln- g quarts' 1

inches wide from specimens of which a
handful of gold nuggets wen extracted.

Durham's Fatal DItob.'

'' Durham. Auff 90. 8am Battle," col

ored, employed on the sewer works, was
killed this afternoon between 4 ana o

j'clock by the ditch caring In. on him.
TTa was at work In a ditch some nine or
ten feet deep when fbe ce,re-J-n occurred,

The shout of those oa top warned him

that there was danger. He made an ef-fc-rt

to get out- - but the great bulk of

earth caught him against the opposite
bank and bis life crushed out Instantly.
This Is the third man killed In the sewer

works since the - beginning some six

months ago. '

Orphan Asylum Improvements."

Torn naw finlldinorfl an nnder war at
Oxford orphan asylum ; one a printing
office and shoe shop, the other a laundry.
A pump Is being put In to take water
from the 256 feet artesian well, and will

glre 75 gallons a minute) tor all pur-

poses, including fire protection. . Hy-drax- ts

an being put In for use In case of
fire.

gOUfcfct Rest, Found Death. , , I

Cta pel HiU News : Saturday evening

at Saxapahaw, a colored man met death
under peculiar circumstances. He was
drinking and laid down when some

bands wen at ' work building a dam
across the river. They placed dynamite
mner the root of a tree, not knowing

the drunken man was near, the explosion

occurred and the tree fell striking the

man on the head, crushing his skulL

Light Wheat Tield.
statesvllle Landmark: Messrs. J. H.

TLtT-oa- n .nd G. C. Moore of Barrlnger
tbwnehlp, who operated a threshing ma-

chine during the past harvesting season,

tWBhed 6.500 bushels of wheat, 1,800
bushels of oats and 100 bushels of rye.

Compared with last year they say the
' yield this year was on!y about one-tnir- a

An Old Brute' Crime.

Marlon, Ac3. O.-T- .im I'cCa, a
South Carolina nrrpro, comc.:.'.c--J an as-

sault on a colore! r'.i ten
last t' --it. KcClll.wl-oUE- yc:s old,

la la jail. Tteg'rlls la a cl. .,rJ con

dl Ion.

1."'
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snort Local Stories, Editorial Botes.

Sinn frequently return with compound
interest.

It Is always wise to learn from your
enemies.

Time and, circumstances often make a
man famous, - ...

'
When a thing gets ripe the next thing
j A i

in uues is rvc. , . ..

Patience is a virtue that It Is difficult
to understand. 1 '

us.
Owl-lik- e silence is asT annoying. as

parrot-lik- e chatter.

Satisfied ambition doesn't always bring;
a satisfied conscience. ' "h.

What we call a success is often the
wont kind of a failure.

; The best way to do good to yourself is
to do some good to some one else.

Busybodles and fleas an both pests,
but ths fleas an the less annoyance.

IS Yon can always tell by a man's actions
whether he is sincere In his purpose or
not. '

,

Some people . gain reputations for
smartness by simply saying disagreeable
things.

Don't listen to the palaver of men
whom you know to be working against
your Interests.

,

1 it is aimosc as presumptuous to tnmx
you can't do anything as to think yon
can do erery thing.

.."Then is nothing to easy and at the'
same time to difficult as to tell all you
know In a few words.

Good manners an a part of good mor
ale, and it Is as much our duty as our
interest to practice both.

.,, M"tf
When yon on't ktow which way to

go, stand stui; ana wnen you aon s
know what to say, keep still.

Justice often miscarries because some
a as ..'patron oi a aen oi lniamy nas a puu

that the court must honor and respect.

Erery public officer should set a
high example of sincerity, integrity and
patriotic regard for the general welfare
of ths people.

,

If some men would take the same In
terest In looking after the good of the
community that they take . in looking
after rotes for some office hunter, this,
country would be better off.

The Boston woman who engaged a
stenographer and a photographer to
furnish her with an Illustrated account
of her husband's funeral, which she was
too ill to attend, would make a good
editor for the New York Journal.

WELL I WELL! WELL1
Bangor, Me:, August 29. Mrs. Carrie

Nation, of hatchet fame, who was to de-

liver a temperance lecture hen tonight,
was ejected from one of the hotels this
evening by the police. She ordered a
battle of beer, but the proprietor refused
to serve her. Words followed and Mn.
Nation wa s put out. She says she will
sue ths hotel proprietor. She has can
celled a number of engagements to re
main hen to prosecute the suit. .

iPureiy Personal
Items Atcwt Pecple

YftoXcze and fro

Mr. and Mn. E. A. Slmpklns of Seven
Springs came this morning to attend the
teachere' Institute.

Mr. Shade Wooten of LaGrange was in
Kinston today.

Mrs. A. Oettlnger spent ths day In New-Bern- .

Mr. W. O. Dixon of Hookerton left th:
mornlag for Durham.

Mr. George MeEae went to Creetivllle
this morning.

Ur. A. R. Miller returEej. jf- -' rl:
from Seven Pprlrs. " '

vfian
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HIS WIFE . AND BOX.'

CURTAIN CALLS.

Press Eldridge la entertaining Lon-

don music ball patrons. ' '

William Morris Is to Join the "Janice
Meredith", cast next season. '

. Edwin Stevens Is to be In the cast of
''Iris," In which Virginia Harned will
star. "'".,Good acting, good lines and good
songs hold, "A Chinese Honeymoon" in
favor.

The striking tableaux of "The De-

fender" continue to attract large audi-
ences. -

' Augustus Pltou Is to provide Chann-ce-y

Olcott with a new play for next
season. . ' -

Margaret Drew, a niece of John
Drew, will be in the cast of "Hearts
Aflame" next season.

Mis Victory Batetnan has been en-

gaged as leading lady at the Grand
Opera House, Nashville, for next sea-
son.

Frederick Guest fans been engaged
for the coming season to play the vil-

lain In Phil Hunf s production, "Down
by the Sea."

Miss Louise Randolph's first starring
tour will open in Chicago. She has ac-

cepted Charles Green's play, "Mrs.
Vanett, Society Queen."

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH,

Lulgl Ardltl, who wrote the famous
kiss song, "II Bacio," for Parepa Rosa,
besides many other notable composi-
tions, is now eighty years old.
' Zocchi, ' the Neapolitan sculptor, Is
making a statue of Garibaldi for the
city of Naples. The statue is eight me- -'

ters high, and Its pedestal is twelve
meters high. - -

The notorious weakness oft the Brit-
ish gallery in paintings has stirred va-

rious London art writers and critics to
some bitterness. They claim that the
National gallery is not up to the level
of other European countries.

Mr. Humphreys-Johnso- n, an Ameri-
can painter, has two little gems to the
Paris salon, one being "Psyche" and
the other "Repose." His "Spoils of
War," a . woman In chain armor in the
midst of other spoils, la less Interest-
ing. . : .

The London Athenseum says that At

the time of her death Mrs. Alexander
Hector, better known to the novel
reading public as simply "Mrs. Alex-

ander." h'.d just passed for press the
proofs of a new story entitled "Spon-
ger Than Love." .

THRONE LIGHTS.

The Prince of Wales, though a sail-

or by training. Is rery fond of horses
and delights in riding to hounds. ,

Princess Charles of Denmark lias
many chat mlng accomplishments. She
is a good linguist and can speak and
write Russian, that most difficult lan-
guage.; V: v:

The czar has a larger number of phy-

sicians In attendance than any other
sovereign In the world. There are no
fewer than twenty-fou- r, and, needless
to add, they are selected from among
the most celebrated doctors of Russia.
, When the king of England has an
important speech to deliver, he gener-

ally has It typewritten on small slips
of lined paper 5 Inches long by 81!
Inches broad. These slips are "backed"

that Is, they have the type on each
' '

side. '

COMPLETED PROVERBS.

"Hard words break no bones. but
Ihey do break hearts."

"Health Is better than wealth' to
him who has wealth only. .

"Listeners never hear' good of them-

selves" and but rarely of anybody else.
"The bock which blp you most ure

those w!li?h make you think the most."
often by Irritating you.

gsjn TOBACCO
1 llMllllllllllllllllllllllllTTlT

Orer 200,000 pounds of tobacco was
sold here today which is a Splendid
showing for the early part of the week
sales. r The offering was of an Inferior
quality and will not average with some
of the recent sales. ' " 3

It is claimed by a good many that to
bacco Is being marketed in a rush this
season because of the fact that the pres-

ent high prices will not continue, but the
facts do not bear this out. Hate is
waste, and while The Free Press would
In no sense can to advise In the matter
of selling the tobacco, It would say that
It will pay the farmer to prepare his to
bacco for the market before bringing It,
as the expense of gracing has to be In-

curred by somebody, and can be dors
probably cheaper at the farm than It can
be done In town. This Is nwrely a hint
to' tlia farmer and can be taken for what
It U worth.

It is freely stated by conservative
j- - ' s that a million or more pounds
v ; .l laeo'I here tL'.s week, e:.J if to- -

-- i f Jj an earnest tie cellmate will
: 1 " 1.

I"' ic v uc--s to attract farn.-er-

f - I without a s'--- 'e ex-- :

f ' i it -- ; - 1
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